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Abstract
Crystallization of highly ionic conductive N5  (Na5YSi4O12) phase from melted  Na3+3x-1Y1-xPySi3-yO9 parent glass provides 
an attractive pathway for cost-effective manufacturing of Na-ion conducting thin electrolyte substrates. The temperature-
dependent crystallization of parent glass results in several crystalline phases in the microstructure (N3  (Na3YSi2O7), N5 and 
N8 (Na8.1Y Si6O18) phases) as well as in rest glass phase with temperature dependent viscosity. The electrical properties 
of dense parent glass and of compositions densified and crystallized at 700 °C, 800 °C, 900 °C, 1000 °C, and 1100 °C are 
investigated by impedance spectroscopy and linked to their microstructure and crystalline phase content determined by Riet-
veld refinement. The parent glass has high isolation resistance and predominantly electrons as charge carriers. For sintering 
at ≥ 900 °C, sufficient N5 phase content is formed to exceed the percolation limit and form ion-conducting pathways. At the 
same time, the highest content of crystalline phase and the lowest grain boundary resistance are observed. Further increase 
of the sintering temperature leads to a decrease of the grain resistance and an increase of grain boundary resistance. The 
grain boundary resistance increases remarkably for samples sintered at 1100 °C due to softening of the residual glass phase 
and wetting of the grain boundaries. The conductivity of fully crystallized N5 phase (grain conductivity) is calculated from 
thorough impedance spectra analysis using its volume content estimated from Rietveld analysis, density measurements and 
assuming reasonable tortuosity to 2.8  10−3 S  cm−1 at room temperature. The excellent conductivity and easy processing 
demonstrate the great potential for the use of this phase in the preparation of solid-state sodium electrolytes.
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Introduction

Solid-state batteries (SSBs) operating at ambient tempera-
ture are considered as a key enabling technology for next 
generation electrical storage devices [1]. Whereas Li-ion 

batteries (LIBs) address mobile and stationary storage, the 
Na-ion batteries (SIBs) are historically focused on stationary 
applications, successfully competing with lithium technol-
ogy on 10–40 MWh scale [2]. The industrialization of LIBs 
raises many concerns connected with availability and costs 
of raw material and abundance of Li and Co in amounts 
needed for sustainable worldwide production cycle [3, 4]. 
Therefore, sodium electrochemistry reattracts increasing 
attention in academia and industry due to unrestricted access 
and availability of raw materials worldwide.

The successful development of LIBs with liquid elec-
trolytes increased attention to the development of room 
temperature sodium batteries [3]. The tetraethylene glycol 
dimethyl ether (TEGDME) with  NaCF3SO3 as conducting 
salt [5] and dimethoxyethane (DME) and/or TEGDME solu-
tions have been developed and increasingly used for SIBs 
because of relatively high flash point, poor flammability and 
wide electrochemical stability window [6–8]. Meanwhile, 
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carbonate-based electrolytes like in EC/DMC or EC/PC with 
solved  NaPF6 or  NaClO4 salt are also applied in sodium 
room temperature batteries [9–11]. The progress of SIBs 
utilizing liquid electrolytes is however hindered by den-
drite formation (intercalation batteries) /polysulfide shuttle 
mechanism (room temperature Na-S battery) during charg-
ing/discharging, which is more severe in comparison to 
lithium electrochemistry [3]. For this reason, the multiple 
approaches for development of Na ion conducting solid-state 
electrolytes for room temperature SSBs have been attempted.

The solid electrolyte is the core component of SSBs 
and is a topic of intensive explorative and fundamental 
research. The main goals of research activities are focused 
on improvement of its ionic conductivity, manufacturing and 
processing technology as well as understanding of trans-
port phenomena and interfacial reactions [12, 13]. Both Li- 
and Na-based SSB would strongly benefit from possibility 
of utilization of metal anodes to boost the energy density 
[14–16]. Therefore, scientists are looking for stable electro-
lyte materials that enable a wide electrochemical window. 
Furthermore, the dendrite formation as the largest challenge 
for the cycle life of LIBs [17] and especially SIBs [4] is 
strongly diminished, if a solid electrolyte is used [14]. Only 
few classes of materials meet these requirements and utilized 
as Na ion conducting electrolytes at room temperature.

Similar to LIBs, four classes of solid electrolyte materials 
are in competition for boosting SIB performance: polymers, 
oxides (including phosphates), sulfides, and boranes [14]. 
While polymer electrolytes in lithium-based solid-state bat-
teries are already established on an industrial level (Boloré), 
sodium-based concepts have only been investigated by 
initial approaches. The high ionic conductivities at room 
temperature were reported for  Na2(CB9H10)(CB11H12) (60 
mS/cm) [18],  Na2.88Sb0.88W0.12S4 (16–32 mS/cm depend-
ing on the applied compression in the cell) [19], Na-ß/ß''-
Al2O3 (6.1 mS/cm) [20],  Na3.4Zr2Si2.4P0.6O12 (4.8 mS/
cm) [21],  Na5YSi4O12 (1.5 mS/cm) [22], and the polymer 
PEO:SN:NaCF3SO3 (6:3:1) (0.1 mS/cm) [23].

In particular, oxides/phosphates are considered suitable to 
suppress dendrite growth and exhibit high electrochemical 
stability [24]. Na-ion conductors offer the broadest choice 
of oxide/phosphate materials, which can be utilized as elec-
trolytes in sodium metal based SSBs. The most prominent 
representatives of Na-conducting electrolytes are Na-ß’’-
Al2O3 and  Na1,3Zr2(SiO4)0,3(PO4)2,7 with reported ionic con-
ductivities at 25 °C of 1–1.5 mS  cm−1  (NaxAl11-x/3O17 with 
1 ≤ x < 1.7) [25] and 0.1–1 mS  cm−1 [26], respectively. In the 
 R2O3-Na2O-SiO2-system (R = Sc, Y, Sm, Gd, Yb), a hardly 
studied class of sodium conducting compositions exists, 
firstly reported by Shannon et al. [27]. Especially, incorpora-
tion of yttrium as a rare earth element resulted in high ionic 
conductivity of 0.2 S  cm−1 (300 °C) [27]. In particular, the 
composition  Na5YSi4O12 (so-called N5 phase) shows a high 

ionic conductivity of 1 mS  cm−1 at room temperature, which 
is attractive for application in SSBs. Different routes for the 
synthesis of sodium conducting compositions in this system 
have been investigated to optimize ionic conductivity [28]. 
In every case, it was found that suitable compositions can 
undergo complex phase transformations within the synthe-
sis process starting from the parental raw materials (glasses 
or other precursors) and resulting in N5  (Na5YSi4O12), N3 
 (Na3YSi2O7), and N1  (NaYSiO4) crystalline phases. Since 
1985, Yamashita’s group investigates the manufacturing 
and properties of  Na5YSi4O12-based electrolytes [29]. The 
work is focused on the crystallization of parental glasses 
with compositions similar to the N3-type with different 
stoichiometric variations according to the general formula 
 Na3+3x-1Y1-xPySi3-yO9 aiming at the crystallization of the 
highly conducting N5-type [30]. The addition of  P2O5 stabi-
lizes the synthesized glass structure and supports controlling 
the crystallization of the ionically well conducting N5 phase 
and also poor conducting N3 and N9  (Na9YSi6O18) phases. 
By tuning  Na3+3x-1Y1-xPySi3-yO9 composition, the amount of 
conductive N5 phase has been increased [31]. Finally, Okura 
et al. [32] demonstrated the crystallization of N5 phase from 
quenched glass samples with proper  Na3+3x-yY1-xPySi3-yO9 
(NAPSY) stoichiometry by annealing at 500 °C for 3 h, pre-
seeding step at 50 °C above the glass transition temperature 
 (Tg), and crystallization step at 800–1000 °C. The presence 
of an additional N8  (Na8.1YSi6O18) phase during the crys-
tallization process was observed, which disappears during 
re-crystallization process at higher temperatures and thus 
acts as a precursor phase for N5 phase formation. Despite the 
crystallization ability of high content of N5 phase, the total 
conductivity of 0.066 S  cm−1 at 300 °C has been achieved 
due to the presence of N3 and N9 isolating rest phases, hav-
ing ionic conductivity 1 to 3 orders of magnitude higher 
than the N5 target phase [33]. A recently published review 
article by Okura and Yamashita [28] gives a comprehen-
sive overview of the current developments of this class of 
sodium-ion super conductors and highlights the possibilities 
of producing solid electrolyte components by crystallization 
of bulk glass samples.

Another manufacturing route has been proposed by 
authors of this paper [34], who succeeded in manufacturing 
electrolyte substrates from glass frit with nominal compo-
sition close to  Na5YSi4O12. It was found that the addition 
of phosphorous acid allows the separation of the sintering 
and crystallization processes enabling a cost-effective single 
step sintering and crystallization process. The reported crys-
talline phase evolution was in good agreement with results 
reported by Okura et al. [32]. Despite promising progress 
in electrolyte preparation and selective phase crystalliza-
tion, crucial relationships between ionic conductivity, and 
the degree of crystallization and recrystallization, as well as 
the presence of a residual glass phase, are not yet understood 
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in detail. The present work aims to contribute to the under-
standing of these relationships to support the knowledge-
based development process.

Experimental

The method of sintering and crystallization of powder 
compacts based on suitable glass powders was used for 
the preparation of the solid electrolyte samples. The raw 
materials as silicon oxide (Millisil W8, Quarzwerke Fre-
chen, Germany), yttrium oxide  (Y2O3 Grade C, H.C. Starck, 
Germany), and sodium carbonate (AnalaR NORMAPUR, 
VWR) are dry tumble mixed for 30 min in stoichiometry of 
 Na5YSi4O12. Then, the components are mixed with phos-
phorous acid (ortho-phosphoric acid 85%, Carl Roth) in an 
alumina crucible and slowly calcined (1 K  min−1) held for 
1 h at 500 °C. Finally, the mixture was molten at 1450 °C in 
a platinum–rhodium-crucible (90/10) and finally quenched 
on a brass block resulting in a glass frit. The milling step was 
performed for 12 h in a planetary micromill (Pulverisette 
7, Fritsch, Germany) with milling balls and cups made of 
zirconia.

The average particle size was determined with laser dif-
fraction in a particle size range between 20 nm and 2000 µm 
(Mastersizer 2000, Malvern Instruments Ltd.). The charac-
teristic particle sizes of the glass powder after milling were 
for  d10 = 1.2 µm, for  d50 = 5.8 µm and for  d90 = 25.8 µm. The 
milled powder is used for the single-step preparation of the 
glass–ceramic samples. Amounts of around 10 mg powder 
were pressed by isostatic press to cylindrical pellets of diam-
eter 6 mm and thickness 5.7–6.3 mm. The sintering of pel-
lets was done under ambient atmosphere on a platinum foil. 
The pellets have been densified and crystallized by anneal-
ing at different peak temperatures resulting in samples with 
different crystalline phase compositions. For characteriza-
tion of properties of non-crystallized parent glass (PG), the 
bulk pieces of the quenched glass frit have been used. The 
overview of heat treatment performed for manufacturing of 
different samples is given in Table 1.

The annealing time has been varied in advance between 
0.5 and 5 h. It was found that crystallization of the sam-
ples is already completed after 1 h. The preliminary stud-
ies showed good reproducibility of sample morphology and 
impedance spectra for samples of the same composition 
annealed between 1 and 5 h. For this study, the samples 
crystallized for 5 h were used to achieve the conditions clos-
est to equilibrium.

The shrinkage and crystallization of the powder has 
been analyzed by hot stage dilatometry. Hot stage micros-
copy (Hesse Instruments, Germany) has been performed 
by analyzing the changes of the projected and photo-
graphed shadows of the sample according to DIN 51,730. 

This method is well described by Pascual and Durán [35]. 
The calorimetric analysis was performed in differential 
scanning calorimeter (DSC 404 F1, Netzsch Gerätebau 
GmbH) up to 1100 °C under synthetic air and analyzed 
with software Proteus 5.2.0. The heating rate was set to 
5 K  min−1 for both hot stage microscopy and differential 
thermal analysis (DTA).

Samples for the ionic conductivity (by electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy (EIS)) and density measurements 
have been sputtered with gold (acting as ion blocking elec-
trodes) and pressed between two platinum current collectors. 
Impedance measurements at room temperature were carried 
out by a Gamry Reference 600 impedance analyzer with a 
voltage peak-to-peak amplitude of ± 100 mV in a frequency 
range between 100 kHz and 0.02 Hz. The impedance spectra 
were evaluated using RelaxIS Software ver. 3.0.17.10 from 
RHD GmbH.

Density measurements were performed by the Archime-
dean principle in ethanol with a Sartorius CP2245 balance 
and a density determination kit. The theoretical density of 
the fully crystallized material was measured from milled 
samples by helium pycnometry.

For the quantitative XRD analysis, powder compacts 
were heat treated under the same conditions as the ones 
used for impedance measurements. Afterwards, the samples 
were grinded down to particle size < 63 µm and mixed with 
33.333 wt.% pure Si powder as internal reference for calcu-
lation of the amorphous phase content. The diffractograms 
were recorded by a X-ray-diffractometer (D8 Advance, 
Bruker AXS) with Cu  Kα-radiation and a LynxEye position 
sensitive detector (PSD). The samples were measured in a 
range of 10 – 90° (2θ), with a step width of 0.03° (2θ) and a 
measuring time of 3 s (PSD). For quantification of the phase 
fraction, the software TOPAS (V5, Bruker AXS) was used. 
The structural data for the N3 (ICSD 20,774), N5 (ICSD 
166624), and N8 (ICSD 419479) phases were taken from the 
ICSD database. The error of the values determined for the 
crystalline phases is limited to 0.6 wt.% and for the residual 
amorphous phase 3.0 wt.%. The qualitative analysis was 
performed with the software DIFFRAC.EVA (Version 4.2., 
Ltd., Bruker AXS) with an ICDD PDF-2 2015 database.

Microstructural analysis of the microstructures was 
performed with polished cross-sectioned samples using 

Table 1  Overview of manufactured samples

Sample Heating rate (K 
 min−1)

Annealing 
temperature (°C)

Annealing 
time (h)

S70 5 700 5
S80 5 800 5
S90 5 900 5
S100 5 1000 5
S110 5 1100 5
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a field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, 
NVision 40; Carl Zeiss SMT, Oberkochen, Germany). For 
the preparation of the samples, a combination of mechani-
cal grinding steps and final ion-polishing by argon-ions 
was used (RS 101, Bal-Tec, Liechtenstein). The micro-
graphs shown in this paper were recorded in the atomic-
number-specific back-scattered electron (BSE) contrast. 
The FE-SEM is equipped with an energy-dispersive 
X-ray analysis system (Inca x-sight; Oxford Instruments, 
Abingdon, UK), which allows a quantitative detection of 
elements.

Results and discussion

Crystallization, phase content, and porosity

During thermal treatment, NAPSY specimens undergo den-
sification and crystallization processes. The shrinkage and 
DSC analysis of pelletized samples are shown in Fig. 1. The 
samples were heated with 5 K  min−1 up to peak temperature 
with an annealing time of 5 h.

The linear shrinkage curve reveals that the densifica-
tion of amorphous powders is completed at 680 °C. The 

Fig. 1  DSC (dashed line) vs. 
dilatometry measurement/
shrinkage for NAPSY powder 
showing temperature ranges for 
densification (600–680 °C) and 
crystallization (700 °C)

Fig. 2  XRD patterns of 
crystallized samples sintered 
at different temperatures and 
comparison with PDF cards 
of the N3 and N5 phases. The 
content of N5 phase increases 
with increasing the annealing 
temperature
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crystallization starts at ca. 700 °C, see DSC curve in Fig. 1, 
after the maximum shrinkage is achieved. This allows to 
make crystallization of already densified samples to obtain 
low porosity levels even at low crystallization temperatures.

XRD patterns of samples crystallized at different tem-
peratures are shown in Fig. 2 together with PDF cards of the 
N3 and N5 phases. The phase content of N3 (Na3YSi3O9), 
N8 (Na8.1YSi6O18), and N5 (Na5YSi4O12) obtained from 
Rietveld refinement of the XRD patterns is given in Table 2 
for each sample subjected to crystallization treatment. Using 
the method of an internal standard, the residual amorphous 
phase content is calculated and given in the last column of 
Table 2.

At 700 °C, the crystallization of N3 and N8 phases takes 
place. Increasing the annealing temperature, reflexes belong-
ing to the N5 phase appear. Whereas at 800 °C reflexes of 
N5 and N8 phase are present, at 900 °C N8-phase reflexes 
disappear and the N5 phase prevails in good agreement with 
observations of Okura [32].

At 900 °C, the maximum content of the N5-type phase 
is crystallized and the amount of non-conducting N3 phase 
is significantly reduced. These investigations show that the 
major fraction of the crystallized material for samples S90, 
S100, and S110 consists of N5 phase. The observed forma-
tion of the conductive phase of N5-type in NAPSY sam-
ples produced via powder route is in a good agreement with 
observed kinetics of phase formation during the crystalliza-
tion of NAPSY bulk glasses reported in the literature [31].

As the sintering temperature is increased, the pycnomet-
ric density of the samples increases continuously from 80 to 
91% of its pycnometric value. The observed densification is 
in good agreement with relative densities 85–93% obtained 
by Yamashita et al. [36] at sintering temperatures between 
920 and 1020 °C for various  P2O5-containing compositions, 
however with the non-conducting N3 phase being essentially 
the main component [30].

Using the values for the content of crystalline phases in 
wt.%, their densities (2.96 g  cm−3 for N3, 2.56 g  cm−3 for 
N5, and 2.91 g  cm−3 for N8) and porosity from Table 2, 
the residual glass phase volume content is calculated. The 
determined volume content of all constituents is summarized 
in Table 3.

Microstructure analysis

The qualitative crystallization kinetics of glass particles can 
be resolved by observation of the microstructure of sam-
ples sintered at 700 °C (see Fig. 3). The crystallization front 
starts from the surface of glass particles and propagates 
into the center. For this reason, it can be expected that a 
crystalline phase is first formed on the particle surface, fol-
lowed by the formation of a grain boundary (GB) between 
the particles. For the S70 sample, the crystalline phases are 
still embedded in a residual glass matrix and the material is 
composed of glass particles with the embedded crystalline 
phases.

Table 2  Content of N3, N8, and 
N5 phases obtained by Rietveld 
refinement of XRD patterns 
as well as density of sintered 
samples, porosity, and residual 
glass phase content in the 
sintered samples

Sample Content N5 
(wt.%)

Content N3 
(wt.%)

Content N8 
(wt.%)

Density (g 
 cm−3)

Porosity (%) Glass (wt.%)

PG - - - 2.8 < 1 100
S70 0 30 14 2.37 19.8 54
S80 18 23 13 2.4 17.5 47
S90 60 6 0 2.42 15.3 34
S100 57 3 0 2.48 12.9 36
S110 60 7 0 2.57 9.3 31

Table 3  Volume content 
of all phases present in the 
microstructure; xG has been 
calculated using the volume 
fractions of the phases and 
sample porosity

The percolation threshold of the N5 phase is reached starting from 800 °C (content higher than threshold 
value of ca. 15 vol.% is needed for formation of conducting pathways). From 900 °C, the volume content of 
N5 phase is greater than 55 vol.% forming the ionically conducting backbone of glass ceramic composite

Sample Content N5 
(xN5, %)

Content N3 
(xN3, %)

Content N8 
(xN8, %)

Porosity (xP, %) Glass (xG, %)

PG - - - - 100
S70 - 24.0 11.4 19.8 44.7
S80 16.9 18.6 10.7 17.5 36.3
S90 56.7 4.9 - 15.3 23.1
S100 55.2 2.5 - 12.9 29.4
S110 60.2 6.1 - 9.3 24.3
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The micrographs of samples sintered at 800 °C, 900 °C, 
1000 °C, and 1100 °C are shown in Fig. 4. The visual distinc-
tion of individual components (N3 (bright), N5 (gray), and 
glass phase (dark gray) as well as pores (black) of the micro-
structure is possible in back scattering electron (BSE) mode 
imaging. The example of phase analysis by EDX (Fig. 5) 
shows identification of phases of different grey scale. The 
results of elemental EDX spot analysis unfortunately can-
not provide the precise composition of crystallized phases. 
Semi-quantitative analysis was used for estimation of sodium, 
silicon, and yttrium content in different areas of microstruc-
ture of crystallized S110 sample to be able to separate N3 
(Na3YSi3O9) and N5 (Na5YSi4O12) phases. Combining 
these results with results of XRD analysis, showing the pres-
ence of N3 and N5 phases (see Table 2), the identification 
of corresponding crystalline phases in the microstructure 
was possible. Crystalline phase with higher Na:Si and Na:Y 

atomic ratios was identified as N5 phase. Small amount of 
phosphorus was detected by EDX in crystalline and residual 
glass phases.

The phosphorus concentration in residual glass phase 
is higher. The EDX element analysis spot analysis of all 
phases is affected by integral signals from the overlapping 
phase regions covered by the spot. The SEM micrographs 
show a progressive densification of the microstructure 
with increasing sintering temperature, which is in excel-
lent agreement with the results derived from density 
measurements. Furthermore, a considerable coarsening 
of crystallized particles takes place between 1000 and 
1100 °C.

Also, at higher annealing temperatures of 1000  °C 
and 1100 °C the increased crystallization of N3 grains 
is observed, which is in good agreement with results 
obtained by Rietveld refinement (see Table 2). The reason 

Fig. 3  Results of SEM analysis: 
surface-initiated crystalliza-
tion process of N3 and N8 
phases. After 5 h of annealing 
at 700 °C, the non-crystallized 
residual glass phase stays in the 
center of the particle

Fig. 4  Micrographs of samples 
sintered at different tem-
peratures. N3 (white), N5 (hell 
gray), glass phase (dark gray), 
and pores (black) can be opti-
cally seen in micrographs of 
samples sintered at 1000 °C (c) 
and 1100 °C (d)
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for this behavior is not completely clarified yet. N3 phase 
contains phosphorus and sodium amounts similar to the 
residual glass phase and has higher amounts of yttrium 
(see Fig. 5). In the FE-SEM images, it seems that crys-
tallization of N3 phase takes place in regions rich in the 
residual glass phase of the sample. Probably, it is simply 
a consequence of crystallization of residual glass phase 
by increasing the temperature. The observed grain growth 
of N5 particles can be explained by the molten residual 
glass phase enabling the cation diffusion, crystallization, 
and “liquid phase” driven coarsening. Simultaneously, the 
increased presence of large N3-phase particles at high 
temperatures could be the result of the re-crystallization 
of N5 particles. The observations of the phase content 
shift from N5 phase in favor to N3 phase during heat 
treatment at 1100 °C indicates that dissolution and crys-
tallization processes occur via residual glass phase at 
grain boundaries and the wetting of grain boundaries by 
the glass phase at this temperature is very likely.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy

Spectra analysis

Figure 6a shows the normalized impedance spectra in the 
Nyquist representation measured at room temperature for 
the parent glass (PG) and the sample sintered at 700 °C 

(S70, partially crystallized sample with presence of N3 and 
N8 phase). Both samples show one depressed semi-circle, 
which can be assigned to the relaxation of charge carriers 
in the glass phase. Surprisingly, no ion blocking behavior 
is observed at low frequency, as would be expected at the 
interface between ionic and electronic conductors with ideal 
capacity (C) or constant phase element (CPE) with some 
ohmic losses (high ohmic resistance).

To account for the distribution of relaxation time con-
stants arising from the inhomogeneity of microstructure 
and material properties like dielectric permittivity and con-
ductivity, a number of (R-CPE) sub-circuits, connected in 
series, have been used to describe the suppressed grain and 
grain boundary semi-circles instead of (R–C) elements. The 
suppression degree (α) in (R-CPE) circuit is a measure of 
homogeneity for relaxation time constants (highest homo-
geneity at α = 1) [37].

At low frequency, non-blocking behavior at the interface 
PG/gold and S70/gold is observed. This observation indi-
cates no change in type of charge carriers between glass 
phase and gold electrode. It means that charge transport in 
isolating glass phase takes place via electrons and not ions. 
Therefore, the observed high-frequency semi-circle is attrib-
uted to electrons hopping rather than to ionic conductivity. It 
means that transfer number for electrons as charge carriers 
in glass samples should be higher than that of sodium ions.

Spectra of samples sintered at higher temperatures 
(900 °C, 1000 °C, and 1100 °C, Fig. 6b) show blocking 

Fig. 5  Cross section of crystal-
lized NAPSY sample after 
annealing at 1100 °C/5 h with 
emphasized phase mapping
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interface at low frequencies with slopes 67…53° (higher 
slopes correspond to lower � values in “Sig” element 
described below), which decrease from S90 to S110 sam-
ples. This indicates that crystallization of N5 phase changes 
the type of conductivity from electronic to ionic one and the 
electronic conductivity of the residual glass phase has no 
dominating effect at the interface to the electrode after crys-
tallization. Therefore, the transition from resistive character-
istics to a blocking behavior of the interface to the sputtered 
Au-electrode occurs. For description of the Au-electrode/
crystallized glass interfaces, the conductivity term of Debye-
type conductivity response showing power law dependence 
on frequency defined by Eq. (1) (“Sig”-element of RelaxIS) 
instead of constant phase element has been used:

This element results in impedance

This type of impedance is mathematically equivalent to 
CPE with Q = Y0 = σ and α = 1 – β. Differently from CPE 
element, “Sig” element describes the interface by deviation 
of its behavior from non-blocking type (β= 1 corresponds 
to ideal resistance). For this type of element, low β-values 
(close to zero) indicate more capacitive nature of the inter-
face. The physical meaning of frequency-dependent complex 
dielectric constant and conductivity is given by distribution 
of energy barriers for charge hopping, which is present at 
the glass/electronic conductor interface. In this case, the 
resistance of the interface changes with applied voltage und 

(1)C =
�

(j�)�

(2)Z =
1

j�C
=

1

Y0

1

(j�)1−�

duration and is not well-defined. In the case of dispersive 
transport at the interface [38], the charge hopping probabil-
ity in this case can be a slowly decaying function of time. 
Accordingly, the process becomes time dependent result-
ing in a power law dependence on frequency in impedance 
spectra [38]. For blocking interface ionic conductor/gold 
the double-layer capacitance (so-called Helmholtz capaci-
tance) can be expected. Also, in case of ionic conductor/gold 
interface some timely dependent charge hopping cannot be 
excluded which would also result in some deviation from 
ideal capacitance behavior.

The shape of the Nyquist plots changes with progressing 
crystallization and shows at least two semi-circles, which are 
commonly assigned to grain (N5 grains) and grain bound-
ary (between N5 grains) ionic conductivity. The presence 
of several phases in the microstructure (see Table 2) does 
not allow such a simplified interpretation and more detailed 
analysis of spectra and their correlation with microstructure 
and identified phase content needs to be performed.

The necessary condition for thorough spectra analy-
sis is the good quality of measured data. The validity 
of measured EIS was proven by linear Kramers–Kronig 
transformation, linking real and imaginary part of imped-
ance spectra by transformation function implemented in 
RelaxIS software for quick check for spectra quality. By 
Kramers–Kronig transformation the imaginary part of the 
impedance, Z’’, is computed from the real part, Z’. The 
calculated pseudo-χ2 values from KK test for analysed 
spectra was in the range  10−3–10−4. The residuals between 
measured and calculated imaginary part of the impedance 
spectra are in sufficient agreement to allow the indicative 
analysis using distribution of relaxation times (DRT) and 
appropriate equivalent circuit (EQC) modeling.

Fig. 6  Normalized Nyquist plot of sintered samples: raw data and fitted spectra for PG and S70 samples (a) and S90, S100, and S110 samples 
(b)
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DRT and EQC

Impedance spectra in Fig. 6 contain contributions of dif-
ferent phases, which have to be identified by linking the 
characteristic relaxation frequencies (f0), microstructure, 
and XRD analysis. To identify the number of relaxation 
processes contributing to the impedance of samples sin-
tered at different temperatures, DRT analysis has been 
performed. Figure 7a shows the relaxation frequencies 
for glass frit sample and glass crystallized at 700  °C. 
Both spectra show only one relaxation frequency corre-
sponding to the impedance of parent glass (frit sample 
PG, f0,PG = 3374 Hz) and partially crystallized glass phase 
(sample S70, f0,S70 = 691 Hz). The relaxation frequency of 
the parent glass is slightly shifted to higher frequencies, 
which indicates differences in chemical composition. The 
microstructure of S70 in higher magnification (Fig. 8a, 
b) clearly shows that crystallized particles are still sepa-
rated by residual glass phase. Thus, despite multiple crys-
talline phases present in the sample, the isolating glass 
phase dominates the overall impedance. Such spectra can 
be fitted using an equivalent circuit containing a parallel 
connection of resistance (R) and constant phase element 
(CPE):

The relaxation frequency of (R-CPE) circuit is defined by 
the conductivity (σ) and dielectric permittivity (ε) of cor-
responding material and is material specific characteristic:

(3)CPE =
1

Q

1

(j ⋅ 2�f )�

(4)f0 =
�

2���0

The suppression degree (α) in (R-CPE) circuit is the 
measure of homogeneity for relaxation times distribution 
resulting from distribution of materials properties like die-
lectric permittivity and conductivity (highest homogeneity 
at α = 1; usual range 0.8–0.95) [37].

The estimation of conductivity and dielectric constant 
of grains and grain boundaries from measured data using 
equivalent circuit (EQC) analysis is discussed in detail 
below.

Figure 7b shows the DRT analysis of S80, S90, S100 
and S110 samples. DRT’s are calculated with the RelaxIS 
software, which follows the Tikhonov regularization method 
analyzed in detail by the Ciucci et al. [39, 40]. S80 sam-
ple, containing N3, N5, and N8 crystalline phases addition-
ally to the residual glass phase, shows four distinct relaxa-
tion frequencies (f0,1 = 13.7 kHz, f0,2 = 25 Hz, f0,3 = 3.2 Hz, 
f0,4 = 0.24 Hz). The microstructure of S80 in higher magni-
fication is shown in Fig. 8c and d.

The microstructure of the sample contains well-crystallized 
particles as well as particles containing small crystalline phases 
separated by glass phase. As far as ionic conducting of fully 
crystallized N5 phase has the highest relaxation frequency, 
which is far beyond 100 kHz [34], it can be initially assumed 
that the frequencies correspond to N8, N3, and residual glass 
phase. Increasing the sintering temperature, only two relaxa-
tion frequencies are present in the spectra. Thus, it can be 
assumed that the peak at f0,2 = 25 Hz corresponds to the sec-
ondary crystalline phase at grain boundaries, which disappears 
due to dissolution in residual glass phase with increasing the 
annealing temperature. Because the DRT conversion has been 
performed with algorithm including subtraction of electrode 
contribution, the peaks at lowest frequency can result from the 
undefined overlap of grain boundary impedance responses with 
electrode impedance. The splitting of low frequency response 

Fig. 7  DRT analysis of impedance spectra from Fig. 6: (a) DRT of PG and S70 spectra and (b) DRT of S80, S90, S100, and S110 spectra
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in two characteristic relaxation frequencies (f0,3 = 3.2 Hz and 
f0,4 = 0.24 Hz) and their nature are analyzed by evaluating spec-
tra with suitable EQC providing improved separation of differ-
ent contributions. As the relaxation frequency at f0,1 = 13.7 kHz 
disappears in S90 sample, this peak is attributed to N8 phase, 
which re-crystallizes to ionic conducting N5 phase, or to N5 
phase with lower ionic conductivity. At highest sintering tem-
perature the wetting of grain boundaries with glass phase has 
been deduced. The wetting of grain boundaries by residual 
glass phase leads to the increase of grain boundary impedance 
in S100 and S110 and higher contribution of grain boundaries 
to overall low frequency impedance (impact of the electrode 
impedance becomes smaller and its subtraction has less influ-
ence on result of DRT analysis).

For this reason, the relaxation frequency of this peak 
(f0,3 = f0,G = 3.2 Hz) is attributed to residual glass at grain 
boundaries and the unidentified peak f0,4 = f0,N3 = 24 Hz to 
crystallized N3 phase at grain boundaries.

The results of DRT analysis allow to propose EQC for fit-
ting the impedance spectra, which are shown in Fig. 9. For S70 
sample, with very high isolation resistance, the fixed parasitic 
capacitance of 5 pF (C1 in EQC1) resulting from cables/test 
fixture has been used to get reasonable results.

Fit results and their interpretation

The fit results for impedance spectra of all samples are shown 
in Table 4. Spectrum of S70 sample is fitted with EQC1, spec-
tra S80, S90, and S100 with EQC2, spectrum of S110 with 
EQC3 and spectrum of PG with EQC4 (see Fig. 9).

The quality of spectra is shown on example of S80 sample 
in Fig. 10. The relative uncertainties of R1 and Q1, R2 and Q2 
and σ-value from “Sig” element, determined by fitting the EIS 
data for S80 are less than 5%.

The conductivity of singular phases can be calculated from 
fitted normalized values using their volume content from 

Fig. 8  Micrographs of samples 
sintered at 700 (S70) and 
800 °C (S80) at higher magnifi-
cation: (a) 700 °C/5 h (× 3.000), 
(b) 700 °C/5 h (× 10.000), (c) 
800 °C/5 h (× 5.000), and (d) 
800 °C/5 h (× 10.000)

Fig. 9  Indicative equivalent circuits EQC1 (a), EQC2 (b), EQC3 (c), and EQC4 (d) used for fitting of impedance spectra of different samples 
according to the identified electrode contributions and relaxation frequencies from DRT analysis
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Table 3 (xi) and tortuosity factor (τi) describing the elongation 
of diffusion path through the sample:

For well densified and crystallized sample S110 consist-
ing of 65.6 vol.% of N5 phase, the tortuosity of 1.4 can be 
assumed in analogy to values got by 3D reconstruction for 
single phase materials [41, 42]. Similarly, the conductivity 
of parent glass (dense sample from the melt) and crystallized 
glass (S70, volume content of 85% and assumed tortuosity 
1.15) can be estimated. Sample S80 contains 19.7 vol.% of 
N5 phase, the tortuosity factor of which cannot be estimated 
due to multiple phases present in the sample (values in the 
range up to 50 has been reported for multicomponent sys-
tems [41]). Utilizing the relaxation frequency calculated for 
CPE according equation for capacitance (C) and f0 calcula-
tion from (R-CPE) circuit given by Brug [43]:

(5)�i = (xi�iRi)
−1

(6)f0,i = (2�RiCi)
−1 = (2� �

√

Ri ⋅ Qi)
−1

(7)Ci =
�
√

Ri ⋅ Qi∕Ri

The dielectric constant εi of corresponding phase can be 
obtained, if the relaxation frequency is known:

The relaxation frequency of fully crystallized N5 phase 
has been determined by Wagner in frame of her PhD (to be 
published) from EIS measurements up to 100 MHz and the 
obtained Q and α value from corresponding (R1-CPE1) for 
samples sintered at 1100 °C showing the same normalized 
specific resistance and is used for εN5 estimation.

For estimation of conductivity of grain boundary phase, 
the dielectric constant of crystallized glass phase (S70) can 
be assumed as far as difference between calculated ε values 
for N5 phase and crystallized glass is small. Furthermore, 
the scattering of dielectric constant between different non-
conducting phases with similar compositions is normally not 
big and changes in relaxation frequency are mainly caused by 
scattering of conductivity (electronic or ionic) of grain bound-
ary. This assumption is strongly supported by results obtained 
in Table 5 for these phases resulting in dielectric constant for 
grain boundaries (εGB = εS70) of 26. The ionic conductivity 
of grain boundaries can be easily estimated using this value:

(8)�i = �i∕2�f0,i�0

Table 4  Fitted results for impedance spectra of all samples

Type EQC R1 (Ω cm) CPE Q1 α1 R2 (Ω cm) CPE Q2 α2 R3 (Ω cm) CPE Q3 α3 Σ (S  cm−1) β

S70 EQC1 1.94  107 1.25  10−10 0.60 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 5.78  10−8 0.96
S80 EQC2 1.09  105 3.31  10−10 0.80 6.51  104 3.64  10−7 0.80 6.81  104 3.06  10−6 0.80 1.25  10−5 0.31
S90 EQC2 1.22  103 1.13  10−9 0.80 1.06  105 5.21  10−7 0.80 4.19  104 1.46  10−5 0.80 2.26  10−5 0.21
S100 EQC2 6.47  102 n/a n/a 1.59  105 4.07  10−7 0.80 7.53  104 7.22  10−6 0.80 1.18  10−5 0.34
S110 EQC3 4.69  102 n/a n/a 2.53  105 1.26  10−7 0.93 n/a n/a n/a 4.19  10−6 0.41
PG EQC4 1.07  107 1.03  10−11 0.90 n/a n/a n/a 3.19  107 9.67  10−8 0.56 n/a n/a

Fig. 10  Analysis of EIS for S80 sample: measured data and EQC2 fitted spectra (a) and relative deviations between measured values, Kramers–
Kronig (KK) test and fitted values (b)
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Calculated conductivities for N5 phase, parent glass and 
residual glass phase at grain boundaries are summarized in 
Table 5.

Based on the performed analysis, it is clear that all phases 
except N5 in this system have very low ionic conductivity. 
The electronic conductivity of the isolating glass even domi-
nates the total conductivity of non-crystallized samples. The 
crystallization of N3 and N8 in S70 sample increases the 
total resistance of the parent glass at the same time provid-
ing electronic junction to Au-electrodes. This means that 
electronic conductivity of crystallized phases or residual 
glass phase is lower than that of the parent glass. Dielectric 
constant of parent glass, crystallized glass and N5 grain in 
Table 5 show decreasing values from 40 to 18. As the differ-
ence of dielectric constant between all phases in crystallized 
glass microstructure is small, only substantial decrease of 
conductivity of the residual glass phase at grain bounda-
ries would lead to considerable decrease of relaxation fre-
quency in impedance spectra from 3.5 to 0.34 Hz according 
Eq. (8). However, Table 4 shows that resistance values for 
low relaxation frequency arc at 0.3–0.4 Hz (R3 values) are 
much lower in comparison with the resistances for the arc at 
3–5 Hz (R2 values). Furthermore, for glass frit sample (PG), 
even lower relaxation frequency of 0.06 Hz (see Fig. 6a) was 
observed for the glass/electrode interface. The low frequency 
arc disappears with increasing crystallinity of the samples, 
which supports the assumption that low-frequency response 
can result from glass/Au-electrode interface. The investiga-
tions on sintered pre-crystallized powders have also revealed 
the absence of a low frequency response from electrodes, 
resulting in pure blocking behavior [34]. For this reason, 
we attribute this relaxation frequency to double layer capac-
ity between Au-electrode and glass phase. The capacitance 
values calculated with Eq.  (7) and re-normalized to the 
electrode area of the sample are in good correlation with 
crystalline N5 phase content from 3.5 µF  cm−2 for S80 (16.9 
vol.% N5) to 22 µF  cm−2 (56.6 vol.% N5) for S90. Probably 
(R-CPE) arc at low frequency is built by parallel connection 
of resistance of electron transfer from residual glass phase to 
Au-electrode at glass / gold interface (contact nature similar 
to S70 sample) and double-layer capacitance resulting from 

(9)�GB = 2�f0,GB�S70�0
interface of N5 grains/gold. The order of magnitude for esti-
mated capacitance is in the range of double layer capacitance 
between ionic conductor and porous platinum (Pt) electrode 
reported by Robertson et al. [44].

The decreasing slope of “Sig” element from 67° to 53° for 
S90, S100 and S110 samples (higher slopes correspond to 
lower conductivity losses and lower β values in Table 4) sup-
ports the observation that, with increasing the glass content 
on sample surface, the electrodes show higher ohmic losses 
and confirm that glass phase builds different interface to 
Au-electrode in comparison to ionic conducting N5 phase.

Conclusions

The crystallization and densification behavior of amor-
phous  Na3+3x-yY1-xPySi3-yO9 powder leads to multiphase 
microstructure, which has been characterized for different 
sintering temperatures by XRD, FE-SEM and electrochemi-
cal impedance spectroscopy. It was found that parent glass 
crystallization at 700 °C leads to the glass embedded non-
conducting crystalline N3 and N8 phases. Only crystalliza-
tion of N5 phase at higher temperature (≥ 800 °C) provides 
desired ionic conductivity. The densification takes place 
before crystallization, which proceeds from the particle sur-
face to its center. The highest content of crystalline phases 
is reached at 900 °C, resulting in grain boundaries with 
residual glass phase and N3 phase. At higher temperature 
(≥ 1000 °C) the wetting of grain boundaries with residual 
glass phase takes place, which leads to further densifica-
tion and some dissolution / re-crystallization phenomena at 
grain boundaries, glass phases, and crystallized particles. 
The complex analysis of obtained data allows the estima-
tion of the specific conductivity of the N5 phase, which is 
in the range of 2.8 mS  cm−1 at 25 °C showing great poten-
tial for application of this material in SIBs. However, the 
high conductivity cannot be utilized due to presence of an 
isolating grain boundary residual glass phase. The mobil-
ity of this phase (especially wetting of grain boundaries at 
higher sintering temperatures) determines the total conduc-
tivity of the sample. The contribution of grain boundaries to 
the total conductivity is difficult to separate from the elec-
trode impedance. To clarify the nature of observed arc in 

Table 5  Estimated electrical properties of different phases at 25 °C

Phase Type Ri (Ω cm) Qi αi f0 (Hz) Ci (F  cm−1) xi (%) τ σi (S  cm−1) ε

Parent glass e− 1.07  10−7 1.03  10−11 0.90 4180 3.56  10−12 1 1 9.34  10−8 40
Crystallized glass (S70) e− 1.94  10−7 1.25  10−10 0.60 3830 2.14  10−12 0,8 1,15 5.60  10−8 26
N5 (grain) at 1100 °C Na+ 4.69  102 1.68  10−10 0.77 2.75  108 1.24  10−12 0,55 1,4 2.76  10−3 18
Residual glass (GB) at 1100 °C Na+ 1.59  105 4.07  10−7 0.80 4.87 2.06  10−7 –- –- 7.04  10−11 26
Low frequency peak at 900 °C n/a 7.53  104 7.22  10−6 0.80 0.341 6.20  10−6 –- –- 4.93  10−12 26
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impedance spectrum, the thorough analysis of all contribu-
tions has been performed. It was found that grain boundaries 
in this system have relaxation frequency between 3.5 and 
5 Hz and very low ionic conductivity of 0.07 nS  cm−1 having 
a highly isolating impact. The adjustment of powder compo-
sition for pre-crystallization of pure highly ionic conducting 
N5 phase is the topic of ongoing research.
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